2023 PAWS WALK FUNDRAISING PRIZES
The more you fundraise, the more you earn!

1. Raise $150 and choose between a **water bottle** and a **premium Bella + Canvas long sleeve tee**.

2. Raise $300 and choose between a **cotton tote bag** and a **beach towel** plus an item from level 1.

3. Raise $500 and choose between a **full-zip hoodie**, **wireless earbuds**, or a **fleece vest** plus an item from level 1 & level 2.

4. Raise $1,000 and choose between a **premium cooler** or a **fleece zip pullover** plus an item from level 1, level 2 & level 3.

5. Raise $3,000 and choose between a **cornhole set** or a **North Face soft shell jacket** plus an item from level 1, level 2, level 3 & level 4.

---

Top Fundraiser — Your pet will appear as the featured photo for the month of June in our official agency calendar!

Raise $500 — Your pet will appear in the block of the date of your choosing!